[Measurement of parameters associated with metabolic syndrome in nursing students from Taxco, México].
To measure the parameters and results related to metabolic syndrome (clinical records, anthropometric measurements and biochemical samples) in the group of students in question. Fifty first-year students of the Bachelor of Nursing at the Academic Unit No. 4 of the Universidad Autónoma de Guerrero, México, participated in this study and provided their informed consent. Medical records were prepared, while anthropometric variables (weight, body mass index and waist measurement) were recorded. Biochemical samples (HDL cholesterol, triglycerides and glucose) and blood pressure were taken. Finally, descriptive statistics were used to explain the results. Regarding the findings, three parameters exceeded the normal standards limits. These parameters were associated with metabolic syndrome and included overweight and obesity in 62% of the sample (n=31), high waist measurements in 52% (n=26), and low HDL cholesterol in 72% (n=36). The analyzed results confirm that 26% (13 students) of the sample presented with metabolic syndrome, as they had three or more parameters above the normal range. These students may be at medium- and long-term risk for serious chronic conditions related to the metabolic syndrome, such as cardiovascular diseases and/or diabetes.